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Hope turns to 
despair in the 
Calais refugee 
‘Jungle’
28 January 2016

Below: The World Weekly’s Edward Jonkler reports exclusively from the Calais refu-

gee camp, where conditions are deteriorating and hopes are fading.

My first visit to ‘the Jungle’ was in early November 2015. At first 
it seemed ominous: French police lined the entrance in full riot 
armour, while men from various different countries milled on 
the other side. Rubbish and waste covered the camp, and flimsy 
tents, many ripped or damaged, housed whole families. The smell 
of human waste, burnt plastic, and fumes from factories in the 
nearby industrial area was overpowering and remained in your 
nostrils for days. Everyone - refugees and aid workers alike - had 
the ‘Jungle cough’, a chest infection-style bug which most blamed 
on the factories across the motorway.

Despite this, I was approached by many smiling people, asking 
politely in English where I was from, apologising for their ap-
pearance, and offering me tea or coffee. I began to relax and en-
joy the atmosphere, which felt almost like a carnival. Powered by 
generators, restaurants and shops provided shelter, milky ‘chai’ 
and a place for groups to socialise, and people laughed and played 

in the streets. It was a far cry from what I had expected, and felt 
friendlier and safer than many parts of London on a Saturday 
night. I met an accountant, a senior civil servant, and a group 
of computer programmers from Syria, one of whom had a PhD, 
which was by no means unusual.

Saifullah’s journey 

One day as I left the camp, I passed a particularly squalid cor-
ner under the motorway overpass where a handful of tents were 
pitched in the middle of a large pile of rubbish. A man’s face 
popped out of one of the tents bearing a huge grin, and he waved 
me over. He said he was from Afghanistan and called Saifullah, 
told me his story, and showed me his most treasured possession: 
a folder of certificates and documents, including a letter of merit 
for working on Camp Julien outside Kabul, Afghanistan, signed by 
an American colonel.

Below: Saifullah sits in the porch of his tent, displaying his official work papers, em-

blazoned with the US flag.
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Above: Saifullah shows the stab wound he obtained while walking back 

from work, near Kabul, Afghanistan. 

around two months after leaving home, he arrived at the 
camp in Calais, where he joined thousands of other peo-
ple trying to cross the narrow body of water separating 
France from the UK.

Plunging mercury 

As temperatures plummeted in November, conditions 
deteriorated and NGOs frantically tried to build shelters. 
A determined effort by the British and French govern-
ments to seal the border made it almost impossible to 
reach the UK and many people died trying. Clashes with 
the police became commonplace and by late December 
NGO workers were sending me regular reports of alleged 
police brutality, such as beating and pepper-spraying 
detained refugees.

An increasing sense of desperation pervaded the camp 
on my subsequent visits. The smiles that had greeted me 
in November had disappeared, except on Saifullah, who 
often accompanied me and whose optimism seemed in-

Saifullah left school and started working for construction 
companies in Afghanistan after the American invasion in 
2001, eventually becoming a foreman at Camp Julien for 
American Construction Logistics Services, a private de-
sign and construction company. Soon after, he received 
his first anonymous phone call. “We know you are a good 
Muslim, and so we do not see you as our enemy,” he was 
told. “But you are working with the Americans. They are 
‘kuffar’ [a derogatory Arabic term for non-Muslims] and 
this makes you our enemy unless you work with us.” The 
voice instructed him to “take up jihad against the US 
invaders” by helping attackers enter the base - a tactic 
previously employed by the Taliban to devastating effect. 
Saifullah refused to betray his employer, and the calls 
became more threatening. He also got the impression he 
was being followed by two men.

Walking home from work one day in 2015, Saifullah was 
stabbed through the side, puncturing his lung. When 
he returned to work after three weeks in hospital, his 
managers began filling in an emergency visa applica-
tion to the US. But he then received another phone call, 
telling him: “We will cut off your head, and your family 
will also be at risk”. Deciding he had to escape, Saiful-
lah contacted his brother in the UK and managed to raise 
the $10,000 fee to pay a smuggler to take him to Greece. 
He crossed Pakistan, Iran and Turkey to reach Izmir, 
where he clambered into an inflatable boat with a group 
of other refugees, one of whom was given a brief lesson 
in steering. They were pointed in the direction of Europe, 
and set off.

Having landed safely in Greece, he travelled through 
Macedonia, Serbia and Hungary (which he covered en-
tirely on foot, sleeping rough as he went), taking the now 
well-trodden ‘West Balkans’ refugee trail. Eventually, 

extinguishable. “On the journey, we hold on to reach-
ing the UK, and it is what keeps us walking,” Ardalan, a 
Kurdish refugee with family in the UK, said. “But when 
we reach here, and we see it is very dangerous to cross, 
and too hard, we feel that we have come for nothing.”

Above: Temperatures have plummeted in recent months. 

Back in the UK, my phone rang. It was Saifullah: “They 
have arrested me, and I am in prison!” he said, unusually 
animated. “Can you help please? I don’t know where I 
am.” I later found out that, on a rare trip into town to buy 
a bag of chips, police had approached him, thrown him 
into a van and, without reading him his rights, held him 
in Calais before transferring him to a detention centre in 
Varennes.

I turned to Alexandre Wibaux, a Paris-based friend and 
lawyer, who found out where Saifullah was being held, 
contacted the judge and the public defender assigned to 
his case, and examined the relevant paperwork. “Typ-
ically a public defender has about 40 minutes to scru-
tinise the paperwork to look for errors that can result 
in a release, which is often simply not enough time to 
do this, or prepare an effective defence,” he explained. 
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After being held for 20 days, Saifullah was released in 
mid-December and made his way back to Calais.

From hope to despair 

In mid-January, the French government bulldozed part 
of the camp that was close to the motorway to create a 
buffer zone between the inhabitants and the road. Au-
thorities wanted to stop refugees trying to clamber into 
lorries heading to the port and on to the UK whenever 
there was a stationary queue - or, as is common, engi-
neering traffic jams themselves. The demolition, which 
went ahead relatively peacefully, has not deterred such 
attempts. But they are now almost impossible to pull off 
successfully, as I experienced soon after the demolition 
when I went out with a group of Syrians in the middle of 
the night.

Above: The buffer zone created on the side of the camp which runs along 

the motorway. 

While a few members of the group approached the mo-
torway from a field, dragging a large bin behind them to 
create a roadblock, the rest of us waited for the lorries 

to come. A searchlight from a police checkpoint swept 
across the field, forcing us to crouch beneath a bush. 
Seconds after the advance party moved onto the motor-
way and we ran towards the trucks, flashing blue lights 
came into view, sirens blared and we heard the crack of 
tear gas launchers. Running back, the men collapsed by a 
factory building, wincing from the gas. “I cannot do this 
any more,” one told me. “I have to get to the UK, but it is 
too dangerous here. Maybe I can go to Dunkirk, there are 
many smugglers there.”

In mid-January I visited for the final time and barely 
recognised Saifullah, who seemed to have aged by a de-
cade in three months. “Someone destroyed my tent in 
the night,” he said, showing me a pile of scorched pa-
pers, blankets, and charred tins of food inside the square 
of ashes that had been his tent. “I have lost everything 
that I had inside, now it is just my clothes I am wearing.” 
Around us, piles of clothes and the remains of other tents 
littered the frozen ground. His smile turned to a grimace 
as he looked at his burned possessions and, for the first 
time since I met him, he appeared broken.

Below: Saifullah surveys his charred possessions.

The camp no longer felt safe. Different groups were 
turning on each other and petty crime, including at-
tempted muggings on journalists and NGO workers, was 
commonplace. I was told police now tear-gassed large 
areas of the camp almost every night, while refugees 
demonstrated, threw stones and shouted abuse. Hostil-
ity towards westerners has been kindled, in part, by the 
presence of amateur bloggers, art students and voyeurs, 
who often photograph people without permission. Many 
of the inhabitants are middle-class professionals in their 
home countries, unused to these conditions and acutely 
embarrassed by their current predicament.

Nevertheless, “it’s remarkable that there is so little trou-
ble”, says Jess, an aid worker. “Things have got worse in 
the camp. But if you took 7,000 people from the West, of 
different religions and cultures, and put them in squalid 
conditions, gassed and beat them regularly, on an area 
the size of a few football pitches, then what do you think 
would happen?”

Before leaving, I asked Saifullah if he regretted working 
for the Americans, since this had attracted the Taliban 
and forced him to leave the country. “The Americans are 
a great people; they always treated me well and with re-
spect,” he replied. “It was the Taliban who attacked me, 
not them.”


